The role of pain from veins for the formation of perivenous edema in humans.
To test the hypothesis that nociception from veins plays a role in the formation of perivenous edema, we looked at edema along hand veins of humans during painful noxious stimulation in the presence and absence of nerve conduction block. Pain from vascularly isolated hand vein segments was evoked by perfusion with hyperosmolar saline and rated with the help of an electronically controlled visual analogue scale. Perivenous edema measured as changes in skin altitude was continuously recorded by means of infrared reflection. To alternately block the innervation of skin and vein segment we used a perivenous block (vein but not skin numbed), a distal ulnar nerve block (skin but not vein numbed), and a proximal ulnar nerve block (both vein and skin numbed). Without nerve block, hyperosmolar saline always evoked both pain and a continuous increase in perivenous edema to a maximum of 2.0-3.2 mm after 30 min. On painless control perfusions with isoosmolar saline, edema increased slightly (0.2-0.8 mm) to a plateau which was maintained until the end of perfusion. When the vein was denervated by perivenous or proximal ulnar nerve block, hyperosmolar saline evoked a slight increase in edema which resembled that of control perfusions in both extent and time course. On distal ulnar nerve block, which numbed the skin but not the vein, both pain and substantial edema were evoked. These observations show that nociception from veins is a prerequisite for perivenous edema to occur.